**PREVIEW:**

8 Hurn Court: Freshened. Finished well at short odds here last outing. Decent alloy. One of the major players. 11 Propod Prince: Should find this a bit easier. Right in this. 7 Discreet Star: Worked home solidly to place at Wellington last start. Filter for two runs back. Up in distance now. Has claims. 8 Subty Spring: In the mix.

---

**TIPS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Tip</th>
<th>Tip</th>
<th>Tip</th>
<th>Tip</th>
<th>Tip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 HURN COURT</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPOD PRINCE</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCREET STAR</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 SUBTY SPRING</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 DISCREET</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FORECAST BETTING:** 15-3 Hurn Court, 4-1 Propod Prince, 9-2 Discreet Star, 12-1 Subty Spring, 17-2

**JACE:** 10-1 OLYMPIC TIME, MYSERIOUS LADY, 12-1 and UPWARDS OTHERS.

**TIPS:** 8 Hum Court Freshened. Finished well at short odds here last outing. Decent alloy. One of the major players. 11 Propod Prince: Should find this a bit easier. Right in this. 7 Discreet Star: Worked home solidly to place at Wellington last start. Filter for two runs back. Up in distance now. Has claims. 8 Subty Spring: In the mix.
5 7:55 LOWES PETROLEUM M'TON PRELUDE Turf Stake: R216 480 2100m

1 CHOCOLATIER (NZ) 65h J C Deamer 4 C Perd 613 4K18 4K15 5W17
2 SHAMUSI SHO (Bh) 68h Cody Morgan 5 8Dyson Gobone A 2kg 55 6T18 8T14 5M14
3 THE GETAWAY 78h P M Perry 2 Clayton Gallagher 7516 Q168 8N18
4 CARREERING AWAY 58h G D Lunn 10 Billy Cray 55 10C17 9C16 9W16
5 REBOURBON'S SACRED (NZ) 68c William Freeman 6 G Buckley 55 10M14 9M16 8T16
6 CHAPAL 68h Theresa Star 1 On Yong A 1.5kg 7526 8M16 7M17
7 REPOSITION 68h J Preston 7 Josee Jones A 5 3P18 AS16 8M17
8 MINI MURRAY 68h T J Wibbo 3 Me R Murray 55 4G14 7D16 8W17
9 SILENT JACK (NZ) 78h Philip Duffy 11 S Lenny 55 1T14 Q14 9M16
10 DEBIRIKA 68h G D Lunn 8 Me K Bel Framer A 55 3B19 8C17 4W24
11 THE EQUITATOR 8cch Mr L. Eby 5 6G17 8D18 3G22
FORECAST BETTING: 11-1-9-7-6-5-4-2-8-10
11 NAKED TALE 10-7-6-5-4-3-2-1-8-9
11-10 WHAT THE FUSS: Racing well. On pace and boxed on to fill the minors at Wellington last time out. In the mix.
TIPS: 11-1-9-7-6-5-4-2-8-10

6 8:35 GREAT NORTHERN CUP PRELUDE Turf Stake: R216 480 1400m

1 ROYAL TUDDOR 68h R E O'Leary 5 65 9W14 SQ11 0M15
2 TIME RAID 58bh J C Deamer 3 Me S Clinton A 62.5 7R18 6N18 6C19
3 WHAT THE FUSS 68h Kody Nester 13 A Cavallaro 650 2D13 JE10 2W21
4 REEX 68h T P Cook 2 Me J Perd 55 9E13 5G12 7D12
5 TOTAL RECALL 4hch Paul Mottama 1 J Perd 55 2P24 5S22 4R20
6 DRACHENFELS 78h J A Sylvester 11 Me R Murray 55 9T12 7T10 1A14
7 THE BALANCE 68h Kody Nester 12 G Buckley 55 9C19 6R18 3C13
8 NISTEROY 68h K C Smith 4 Me M Web 55 7G12 ET12 8P15
9 SALSA MAN 68h P M Perry 10 Clayton Gallagher 55 3Q14 8N13 1Q16
10 CARRIERS 68h J C Deamer 6 C Perd 55 1M14 7P15 0M15
11 SUPREME HARMONY (NZ) 78h Danni Schreck 7 S Seidemann 55 4W14 2G12 5S12
12 BLUNN FAST 78h Ms S Grills 9 A Baldaro 55 9G18 8M16 4A14
13 PINSTRIPE 68h G D Lunn 8 Me B Spharm A 55 1M14 5C14 9W21
PREVIEW: 1 What the Fuss: Racing well. On pace and boxed on to fill the minors at Wellington last time out. Looks one of the better chances. 5 Total Recall: Resuming. Trialled well for return. Drawn to effect. Strong claims. 2 Time Raid: Racing in top order. Led and repelled challengers under 6kg to score at Wellington last outing. Down significantly in weight. Consider.
TIPS: 11-10-7-6-5-4-2-8-10-9

7 9:10 VALE COREY WALSMSLY HCP (C2) Turf Stake: R216 480 1200m

1 CECILIA (NZ) 68f Aecase Bennett 3 L Cumbrand 55 1N12 5N13 8M10
2 KINSHIP 68f R P Northam 1 G Buck 56.5 8T12 4W12 4B13
3 MAGIC CHARLIE 58f R P Northam 12 Rees Jones A 57 4R15 OC16 6S11
4 HIT THE HIGH NOTE 58bh M S Minervini 5 Liam Blanch A 2kg 56.5 6G12 6N13 8N14
5 FRIVOLOSY (NZ) 68m Danni Schrock 9 S Seidemann 56 2P12 5S10 1L12
6 NO DREAMS ALL HOPE 68h Ms D Brown 10 S Lenny 55 15K12 15S12 7Q17
7 MOOK'S SISTER 58f Troy O'Chile 4 Ms M Web 55 8G10 7N10 4A11
8 BOSTON BLUES 68h Mark Hatch 13 Clayton Gallagher 55 3A19 5P0 7G13
9 HOLD ALL TICKETS 78m Gen Milleran 7 4P15 6G13 5P12
10 STUNNING MOSA 68f Mark Schretmer 2 Matthew Palmer 55 8D14 8M10 8R10
11 MANNO 78h T S Howell 11 A Baldaro 55 5P12 ST13 7M15
12 NO DREAMS ALL HOPE 68h Grant Marshall 8 J Perd 55 5S10 8P10 8T10
13 KINSHIP (NZ) 68f K R Haufield 6 D Knuth 55 8G20 7M16 4A11
FORECAST BETTING: 16-5 FRIVOLOSY; 4-1 KINSHIP; 5-1 STUNNING MOSA; 7-1 CECILIA; 10-1 RINGO’S CHARM, BOSTON BLUES: 10-1 AND UPWARDS OTHERS.
TIPS: 5 FRIVOLOSY 10 STUNNING MOSA 2 KINSHIP 10 RINGO’S CHARM

HOW TO READ FIELDS: Runner info shown as follows: Number; Horse; Age; colour; sex; Career record; wins-places-runs; Trainer; Draw (position in starting gate); Jockey; Weight to be carried including rider and equipment; Last 3 runs with most recent on right. After horse name: *=Blinkers; |=Facclers; |=Blinkers/ Facclers; |=Cheek Piece; |=Eye Shield; |=Visor; |=Hood; |=Ear Muffs; Before the jockey name: |=apprentice. Last three runs are shown in order of finishing position; racecourse; distance; lengths beaten. Then 3V12 (3.75) is third at Vaal over 1200m 3.75 lengths behind the winner. If underscored 1T12 the race followed a rest of 60 days or more.

HOW TO READ FIELDS (HARRNESS): Runner info shown as follows: Number; Horse; Age; colour; sex; Career record; wins-places-runs; Trainer; Draw; Driver; Last 3 runs with most recent on right. Last three runs are shown in order of finishing position; racecourse; distance; lengths beaten.

DECLARATION: What reasonable precautions have been taken to ensure the accuracy and quality of the contents of this publication, neither Phumelela Gaming & Leisure Limited nor any subsidiary or associated companies collectively referred to as the “Group”, nor their agents warrant that this publication is error free. Neither do any of the parties accept liability for any damages, injuries or any loss that may arise in the future or in consequence that may arise as a result of the use of this publication or any reliance placed on the contents of this publication either directly, indirectly or otherwise. The Group and their agents reserve the right to subsequently correct and republish any inaccurate information previously published. The onus is on the customer to verify that the published information is the most updated and correct information. COPYRIGHT: Phumelela Gold Enterprises.